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In a year of abject uncertainty, there is still some clarity to be found: Brexit is happening and the UK’s relationship with the 
European Union will never be the same. Beyond that, Brexit remains mired in uncertainty that will affect the British economy 
and investors’ allocation decisions for years to come. 

 

The UK’s recently tabled Internal Market Bill, which would unilaterally override provisions in the Withdrawal Agreement, 
has once again raised the prospect of a no-deal Brexit and severing decades-old economic ties between the UK and the 
EU. Yet, the introduction of the Bill has not totally extinguished the potential for a deal, as skinny as one might be, which 
could still help cushion some of the Brexit-related impact on the UK economy. Given the deterioration in the economic 
outlook1 amidst the Covid crisis and the need for both sides to remain engaged in many areas of common interest, our 
base case is that a so-called “skinny deal” will likely be reached by the end of October or early November and in time to 
be ratified by the respective parliaments. 

However, the somewhat acrimonious split raises longer-term implications. Perhaps the most important result of the current 
negotiations is its effect on the mutual trust between the UK and the EU going forward. Furthermore, the Bill undermines 
the UK’s reputation as a negotiating partner and hurts its prospects for future trade agreements with other countries, 
including the U.S., in its post-Brexit existence. It has also been cited as a risk to the Northern Ireland peace process and 
giving new impetus to the Scottish drive for independence, where the voting majority is now in favour of a break from the 
UK. 

A Closing Window of Options 

Unlike the period following the 2016 Brexit referendum, which allowed for a broad spectrum of possible outcomes, far fewer 
options are now left on the table. The so-called “skinny Canada deal”2 under discussion would allow for tariff-free goods 
trade, but that’s pretty much it. For a services-based economy, such as the UK’s—which is vastly different than Canada’s 
commodity-heavy exports—such a deal would leave the bulk of UK trade subject to a new set of still unestablished rules. 
The bottom line is that, deal or no deal, the UK’s new trading relationship will be very different to the one it had as a member 
of the EU, and that in turn means the economic consequences of Brexit are largely baked in. 

Businesses More Prepared, But Few Will be Left Unscathed 

The good news is that businesses appear more prepared for the potential extra requirements of trading with the EU once 
the transition period concludes. For example, in September, 61% said that they were either fully prepared or as ready as 
they could be, which was up from 54% when the survey first asked the question in February 2020 (Figure 1). 
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FIGURE 1: POST-BREXIT TRADE PREPAREDNESS (% OF UK BUSINESSES THAT TRADE WITH THE EU, SURVEY 
RESPONSES*) 

 
Source: Bank of England Decision Maker Panel. *The results are based on the question “Do you think your business is prepared 
for the potential extra requirements for trading with the EU once the current transition period comes to an end?” 

Despite the signs of preparation, the gravity of the situation remains palpable, particularly given the additional challenges 
from the Covid pandemic. A recent study found that the industries most affected by the Covid shock may be the least 
affected by Brexit, suggesting that no corner of the UK economy will be spared between the two (Figure 2). 

Furthermore, a survey taken over the summer by the Descartes Business Group found that two-thirds of large firms are 
very or extremely concerned about delays in their supply chain impacting their business post-Brexit and noted that their 
Brexit preparations have been disrupted by Covid-19.  Indeed, the UK government has outlined a plausible worst-case 
scenario of significant congestion between the Dover-Calais crossing, a major hub for goods trade in the UK. So, another 
key takeaway is that, deal or no deal, the UK will experience a degree of economic disruption in the early part of next year. 

FIGURE 2: INDUSTRIES RANKED BY PERFORMANCE DURING ECONOMIC SHOCKS* 

 
* A value of 1 = best. Source: De Lyon & Dhingra (2020). 
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It May Not be 2016 for the Markets, But… 

The anticipated market reaction to the current trade negotiations could follow the patterns forged throughout the Brexit 
process. In a hard break, no-deal scenario, sterling may weaken further—possibly along with a slight weakening in the 
euro—while UK gilt yields may decline, and spreads on UK-centric and deal-sensitive credits could widen. However, a 
decent amount of that anxiety may already be priced into the market, so the reaction could be more subdued than the one 
following the referendum. 

On the other side, a friendlier break with a trade deal may have a fairly strong, positive impact on sterling, a slightly positive 
boost for the euro, a mild lift for gilt yields, and a positive tailwind for UK / Brexit-centric credits. To that end, we remain 
solidly overweight UK credits in our European investment grade and high yield strategies. 

Brexit is a Process, Not an Event, and Its Uncertainty Will Remain for Years to Come 

Beyond needing to negotiate a new trade agreement, the UK and EU will need to agree to arrangements covering a whole 
host of issues, such as transport, data protection and financial services, to name a few.  The task and the uncertainty that 
it creates adds another item to the “unprecedented” list of recent developments as the separation unwinds more than 40 
years of economic integration.  

Furthermore, the Vote Leave campaign was primarily about taking back control; so, what will the UK do with its new-found 
sovereignty? Whether the vision is for a “Singapore-on-Thames” or “State Aid for Winners,” there has been surprisingly 
little public debate on the desired future state of the UK. The ambiguous vision coupled with a new trading arrangement, 
which will be anything but comprehensive, sets the UK on a course for regulatory competition as it diverges from the EU. 
As the UK looks to define its future, there is little doubt that its historic task could be made even more uncertain by a deep 
freeze in its relationship with the EU, rather than the current, mild chill. 

 

 

1 Our forecast for real GDP growth in the UK is -10% in 2020 and 7.0% in 2021. 

2 Modelled on the Comprehensive Economic and Trade Agreement between Canada and the EU. 
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Important Information 

PGIM Fixed Income operates primarily through PGIM, Inc., a registered investment adviser under the U.S. Investment Advisers Act of 1940, as amended, 
and a Prudential Financial, Inc. (“PFI”) company. Registration as a registered investment adviser does not imply a certain level or skill or training. PGIM Fixed 
Income is headquartered in Newark, New Jersey and also includes the following businesses globally: (i) the public fixed income unit within PGIM Limited, 
located in London; (ii) PGIM Netherlands B.V. located in Amsterdam; (iii) PGIM Japan Co., Ltd. (“PGIM Japan”), located in Tokyo; (iv) the public fixed income 
unit within PGIM (Hong Kong) Ltd. located in Hong Kong; and (v) the public fixed income unit within PGIM (Singapore) Pte. Ltd., located in Singapore 
(“PGIM Singapore”).  PFI of the United States is not affiliated in any manner with Prudential plc, incorporated in the United Kingdom or with Prudential 
Assurance Company, a subsidiary of M&G plc, incorporated in the United Kingdom.  Prudential, PGIM, their respective logos, and the Rock symbol are 
service marks of PFI and its related entities, registered in many jurisdictions worldwide. 

These materials are for informational or educational purposes only.  The information is not intended as investment advice and is not a recommendation 
about managing or investing assets.  In providing these materials, PGIM is not acting as your fiduciary. These materials represent the views, opinions and 
recommendations of the author(s) regarding the economic conditions, asset classes, securities, issuers or financial instruments referenced herein.  
Distribution of this information to any person other than the person to whom it was originally delivered and to such person’s advisers is unauthorized, and 
any reproduction of these materials, in whole or in part, or the divulgence of any of the contents hereof, without prior consent of PGIM Fixed Income is 
prohibited.  Certain information contained herein has been obtained from sources that PGIM Fixed Income believes to be reliable as of the date presented; 
however, PGIM Fixed Income cannot guarantee the accuracy of such information, assure its completeness, or warrant such information will not be changed.  
The information contained herein is current as of the date of issuance (or such earlier date as referenced herein) and is subject to change without notice.  
PGIM Fixed Income has no obligation to update any or all of such information; nor do we make any express or implied warranties or representations as to 
the completeness or accuracy or accept responsibility for errors.  All investments involve risk, including the possible loss of capital. These materials are not 
intended as an offer or solicitation with respect to the purchase or sale of any security or other financial instrument or an y investment management 
services and should not be used as the basis for any investment decision.  No risk management technique can guarantee the mitigation or elimination of 
risk in any market environment.  Past performance is not a guarantee or a reliable indicator of future results and an investment could lose value.  No liability 
whatsoever is accepted for any loss (whether direct, indirect, or consequential) that may arise from any use of the information contained in or derived from 
this report.  PGIM Fixed Income and its affiliates may make investment decisions that are inconsistent with the recommendations or views expressed herein, 
including for proprietary accounts of PGIM Fixed Income or its affiliates. 

The opinions and recommendations herein do not take into account individual client circumstances, objectives, or needs and are not intended as 
recommendations of particular securities, financial instruments or strategies to particular clients or prospects. No determination has been made regarding 
the suitability of any securities, financial instruments or strategies for particular clients or prospects.  For any securities or financial instruments mentioned 
herein, the recipient(s) of this report must make its own independent decisions. 

Conflicts of Interest: PGIM Fixed Income and its affiliates may have investment advisory or other business relationships with the issuers of securities 
referenced herein.  PGIM Fixed Income and its affiliates, officers, directors and employees may from time to time have long or short positions in and buy 
or sell securities or financial instruments referenced herein.  PGIM Fixed Income and its affiliates may develop and publish research that is independent of, 
and different than, the recommendations contained herein. PGIM Fixed Income’s personnel other than the author(s), such as sales, marketing and trading 
personnel, may provide oral or written market commentary or ideas to PGIM Fixed Income’s clients or prospects or proprietary investment ideas that differ 
from the views expressed herein.  Additional information regarding actual and potential conflicts of interest is available in Part 2A of PGIM Fixed Income’s 
Form ADV. 

In the European Economic Area (“EEA”), information is issued by PGIM Limited or PGIM Netherlands to persons who are professional clients as defined in 
Directive 2014/65/EU (MiFID II). PGIM Limited’s registered office: Grand Buildings, 1-3 Strand, Trafalgar Square, London, WC2N 5HR. PGIM Limited is 
authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) of the United Kingdom (Firm Reference Number 193418). PGIM Netherlands B.V. is 
authorised by the Dutch Authority for the Financial Markets (Autoriteit Financiële Markten – AFM) as an alternative investment fund manager with MiFID 
top up service capabilities under registration number 15003620. PGIM Limited and PGIM Netherlands are authorized to provide services or operate with a 
passport in various jurisdictions in the EEA. In certain countries in Asia, information is presented by PGIM (Singapore) Pte. Ltd., a Singapore investment 
manager registered with and licensed by the Monetary Authority of Singapore. In Japan, information is presented by PGIM Japan Co. Ltd., registered 
investment adviser with the Japanese Financial Services Agency. In South Korea, information is presented by PGIM, Inc., which is licensed to provide 
discretionary investment management services directly to South Korean investors. In Hong Kong, information is provided by PGIM (Hong Kong) Limited, a 
regulated entity with the Securities & Futures Commission in Hong Kong to professional investors as defined in Section 1 of Part 1 of Schedule 1 (paragraph 
(a) to (i) of the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap.571). In Australia, this information is presented by PGIM (Australia) Pty Ltd (“PGIM Australia”) for the 
general information of its “wholesale” customers (as defined in the Corporations Act 2001). PGIM Australia is a representative of PGIM Limited, which is 
exempt from the requirement to hold an Australian Financial Services License under the Australian Corporations Act 2001 in respect of financial services. 
PGIM Limited is exempt by virtue of its regulation by the FCA (Reg: 193418) under the laws of the United Kingdom and the application of ASIC Class Order 
03/1099. The laws of the United Kingdom differ from Australian laws. In South Africa, PGIM, Inc. is an authorised financial services provider – FSP number 
49012. 
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留意事項 2 
 

※本資料はPGIMフィクト・インカムが市場動向に関する情報提供としてプロの投資家向けに作成したものです。PGIMフィクスト・インカムは、⽶国SECの登録投資顧問会
社であるPGIMインクの債券運⽤部⾨です。 
 
※本資料は情報提供を⽬的としたものであり、特定の⾦融商品の勧誘⼜は販売を⽬的としたものではありません。また、本資料に記載された内容等については今後変更
されることもあります。 
 
※記載されている市場動向等は現時点での⾒解であり、これらは今後変更することもあります。また、その結果の確実性を表明するものではなく、将来の市場環境の変動
等を保証するものでもありません。 
 
※本資料に記載されている市場関連データ及び情報等は信頼できると判断した各種情報源から⼊⼿したものですが、その情報の正確性、確実性について当社が保証す
るものではありません。 
 
※過去の運⽤実績は必ずしも将来の運⽤成果等を保証するものではありません。 
 
※本資料は法務、会計、税務上のアドバイスあるいは投資推奨等を⾏うために作成されたものではありません。 
 
※当社による事前承諾なしに、本資料の⼀部または全部を複製することは堅くお断り致します。 
 
※“Prudential”、“PGIM ”、それぞれのロゴおよびロック・シンボルは、プルデンシャル・ファイナンシャル・インクおよびその関連会社のサービスマークであり、多数の国・地域で登
録されています。 
 
※PGIMジャパン株式会社は、世界最⼤級の⾦融サービス機関プルデンシャル・ファイナンシャルの⼀員であり、英国プルーデンシャル社とはなんら関係がありません。 
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